
PITCHERS' BATTLE

IS WON BY WALSH

Americans Shut Out Nationals
in Third Game for the

Championship.

VICTORY BROUGHT BY ROHE

ffeister Loses Grip In Sixth and
Blond Batsman'3 Three-Bagg- er

Scores Three Walsh Is
Invincible In Box.

CHICAGO, Oct 11. Today's game be-

tween the Chicago teams of the National
end the American Leagues 'was a battle
royal between pitchers and the Ameri-
can League won, 3 to 0. Twenty-on- e

batsmen struck out; for 12 of these the
credit goes to Walsh. In addition he
frave only one pas and aJlowed but two
hlta. In the first inning. Thereafter the
Nationals, until the ninth, Inning, never
lhad any sort of a chance to score. Ac-
cording to the official count, 13.750 enthu-
siasts encouraged by slightly warmer
weather, were present when the game

Tfelster Goes to Pieces.
Pfetster, the d rltcher. went

Into the box for the Nationals. His con-
trol at first was good, but by no means
perfect. He quickly steadied, however,
end pitched superbly until the sixth In-

ning. It was here he went to pieces and
the game was lost. Tannehlll, reputed to
he a weak batter, singled down the third-Vas- e

line. Prime what disconcerted. Ffeis-te- r
allowed Walsh to walk and a moment

later hit Hahn in the nose,, breaking It.
A doctor was called and O'Neil went to
first for Hahn and finished the game for
him.

The bases were now full with nobody
out. A pandemonium of cheers from the
American League sympathizers broke
loose. Pfeieter pulled himself together
end there was a sigh of relief from
ftlonal League supporters when Captain
Jones fouled out to Kling. Isbell, one of
the team's best batsmen, ordinarily,
gtruck out for the third time during the
frame.

Rohc Wins More Laurels.
Then came Rohe, the substitute, to bat.

It was this light-haire- d young man
whose accidental presence in Tuesday's
tame by reason of Davis illness brought

victory to the Americans. Again the fate
of the game depended on him and again
he did not fall. He waited patiently for
a ball that suited him and swung with
oil hlt strength. The ball hounded like a
jackrabhit down the third-bas- e line and
under the benches in the great field. Tan-
nehlll, "Walsh and O'Noil crossed the plate
amid wild cheering and the noise of
many megaphones, while the author of
the scores stood on third base receiving
the congratulations of his team-mate- s.

Donohue sent a weak fly to Evers and
the agony was over.

Nationals at Walsh's Mercy.
On their part the Nationals started out

like winners. In the first Hoffman sent
a clean single to center. Sheckard struck
out and then Hoffman killed all chances
to score by trying to teal second, where
he was thrown out. The next moment
Behulte doubled to left, but It did no
pood, for Chance went out, Isbell to
l)onohue.

Thereafter till the ninth the Nationals
never gave a hint of designs on the home
plate. WaLsh held them completely at
Ms ' mercy, apparently growing stronger
and steadier every inning. When the
game began the Nationals swung vicious-
ly at his offerings, but before the contest
was half over they were fishing for the
ball, seemingly trying merely to touch it.
Any kind of a hit would have looked
good, but mostly when they did not
strike out they rolled puny grounders to
second or short and were out easily.

Last Chance to Score Lost.
In the ninth Gessler went to bat for

Ffeister and reached first by Isbell's fum-
bling his grounder for a moment. Hoff-
man went out via Isbell, Gessler reaching
second. Sheckard for the second time
missed three good ones. Uessler beat Su-
llivan's throw to third because the catcher
Juggled the ball for a moment. A hit
meant a run, but Schulte became a victim
of Walsh's curves and the third game of
the world s championship scries was over.

It took a large force of policemen to
protect Walsh and Rohe from their fren-rie- d

admirers who thronged into the
field, but they finally reached their
carriages without being hoisted on
Anybody's shoulders. Evers. Tinker and
Tannehlll divided the fielding honors.

NATIONALS.
A B. R. IB. PO. A. B.

THoffman. cf 4 0 1 1 0 O
phet knri, 11 4 0 0 2 O 0

rf 4 0 1 10 0
.'hanc. lb 2 o 0 7 o n
KtetnfeMi. 3b :i o 0 1 2 0
Tinker. s 3 0 o 3 2 1
T.ser. 2o 3 0 0 1 2 0
Jll'iK. c H 0 0 11 K n
Pf.ister, p 2 0 0 o 2 l
tieesltr" ...... 1 o 0 0 0 0

Totals 2ft 0 2 7 11 1

Batted for Pelster In ninth.
AMKRICAN8.

AB. R. 1R. PO. A.
Hahn. rf 2 O oo Nelll. rr 1 1 o
Jnrifi., cf 4 1 0ifnfii, h. ........... 4 1 4
Rr.he. 3b J 0 1
XVmohue, lb 3 14 0
X'oucrlierty, If 4 0 o
Sullivan, c 3 10 K
Tannehlll. as a o 4Walsh, p 2 0 a

Totals 21) 3 6 ' 27 15
FCORE BY INNINGS.

Nationals 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
.Americans 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 s

SUMMARY.
Left on haaee. Nationals, 3; Americans, 4.
Two-bas- e hit --Sehnlte.
Thiee-baii- e hits Donohue, Roh.Fncrltlce hite Sullivan, Donohue.
Stolen base Rohe.
Struck out By Walsh. 12: by Ffeister 9
Ras on balls Off Walsh, 1; oft Pfelster. 2.
Wild rit.-- Walfh.
Hit by pitched hall Hahn.
Time of game Two hours and ten minutesLmpirea Johnstone and O'Loughlln.

Want the Deciding Game.
DENVER. Oct 11. George M. Reed, of

this city, has wired Garry Hermann,
president of the National Baseball Com-
mission, offering Jid.OOO for the seventhgame of the world's championship.

SPOKANE, Wash.. Oct. 11. The Spo-
kane Chamber of Commerce has offered
the Chicago baseball clubs tlS.000 to have
the deciding game of the world's
jplonshlp series played in Spokane.

Americans Win at St. Louis.
9T. LOUI3, Oct. 1L The local Ameri-

cans today won their second victory over
the St. Louis Nationals. The score:

Jt. H.B. RH.B.
Americans ...2 6 O.Nationals 1 4 4

Batteries Powell and O'Connor;
and Noonan.

Down to Four Veteran Golfers.
"WEST NEWTON, Mass.. Oct. ll.-F- oux

matches, two well-foug- and the others
easily decided, narrowed the field In the
third round for the women's National
golf championship at the Braeburn Club
today to four veteran players, Miss Mary
B. Adams, of the Woilaston Golf Club,
Boston; Mrs. F. H. Barlow, of the Me-

rlon County Club, Philadelphia; Miss
Harriet Curtis, of the Country Club. Bos-

ton and Miss Anita PhiDPS. Of Spring
field. The players will meet, paired in the
order named, tomorrow in tne semi-
finals.

BAROX GRATTAX IS CHAMPIOX

Defeats All Rivals In Two-Minu- te

Pace at Lexington.
LEXINGTON, Oct. 11. In straight heats

Baron Grattan won the two-minu- class
pacing event today and established his
claims as the champion aged pacer of the
season. He defeated Ecstatic, winner of
the Tennessee stake. Angus Pointer.
Graft, Laconda and Bolivar. The 2:10

class race was postponed until tomorrow,
after Morone had won two heats and Van
Zandt two. Results:

2:15 class pacing, purse $1000, three in
five Bystander won three straight heats
and the race In 2:OS 2:09 2:09

The West. 2: class trotting, value $2000,
three in five Exton won three straight
heats and tne race In 2:11 2:11
2:10

2:07 class pacing, purse $1200, two In
three Vesta Rov won the second and
third heats and the race in 2:05 2:07.
Alfalfa won the first heat in 2:05.

2:00 pacing, purse $loOO, two In three-Ba-ron

Grattan won two straight heats
and the race In 2:03 2:0Ti

2:10 class trotting, purse $1000, three In
five, unfinished Morone won the first and
second heats In 2:OS 2:09 Van
Zandt won the thord and fourth heats in
2:10. 2:10

Special to beat 2:02 trotting Sweet
Marie lost. No time taken.

At Louisville.
LOUISVILLE. Oct. 11. Results of

races :

Selling, six furlongs-Mal- ta won. Lady
Vlmont second. Refined third, time
1:14

Selling, five and a half furlongs Ethel
Dav won. Mansard second, French Nun
third. Time 1:07.

One- - mile The Borglan won, Marltus
second. Azora third. Time 1:40 5.

Six furlongs handicap Martha Gorman
won, Hannibal Bey second. Gold Mate
third. Time 1:13.

Mile and one-hal- f, selling Elliott won.
Miss Rillie second. Shining Star third.
Time 2:34

One mile, selling Cull won. Red Thistle
second. Fair Callpso third. Time 1:41.

At Bchnont Park.
NEW YORK, Oct. 11. Belmont Park

race results:
Seven furlongs Gambrinus won.

Dcutschland second. Runnels third. Time
1.29.

Steeplechase, about two miles St. Kevin
won, Mr. McCrann second, Banctus third.
Time 4:0S.

Six furlongs Vox Popnli won. Hard
Shot second. Herman third. Time 1:16.

The Hunter Handicap. mllo Zeinap
won. Belle of Penuot second. Brookdale
Nymph third. Time 1:3$

Six furlongs, selling Momentum won,
Montfort second, Dollie Dollar third.
Time 1:14

Mile and Sailor Boy won.
Miss Crawford second. Tommy Vaddell
third. Time 1:46. Guiding Star finished
first but was dlsqualined for fouling.

Results on Clarkston Track.
LEWISTON, Idaho, Oct. 11. (Special.)

Results at Clarkston track.
Thre furlonsi. Glmme.ll won. Ella True sec-

ond . Hermsh third; time, 0:38. Won by a
length.

Five and one-ha- lf furlongs Euchre Deck
won. King Thorpe second. Magntflclo third;
time, l:12la. Won hs' a nose.

Four furlonRs Soundly won. Effervescence
second. Young: Pepper third; time, 0:49. Won
by half a lensrth.

Five furlongs Slzz won, Hurday second,
Canopus 11 third; time, 0:55. Won by a
length.

Albany in the Northwest Clr.cuit.
ALBANY. Or. . Oct. 11. (Special.)

Albany was today placed on the North-
west racing circuit. S. S. Bailey, of Se-

attle, has leased the old fair grounds
track, one mile south of Albany, and the
advance guard of his string of racing
horses arrived today. This is one of the
best tracks in the state, a mile oval, and
will be used as training quarters for the
Seattle string of animals controlled by
Mr. Bailey.

PACIFIC HAS A GOOD TEAM
I

Games Scheduled With Corvallis
and IIU1 Military Academy.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest .Grove,
Or.. Oct. 11. (Special.) Pacific Unlversitp's
football team promises to be the best
since the team of 1902, which held down
the Oregon Agricultural College In a
hard-foug- contest with a score of 0 to 0.
The team will average 165 pounds to the
man. Coach Coons puts the men through
two hours of the very stiffest practice
every afternoon. Every few evenings the
first team meets the second team for
scrimmage work. Twenty-fiv- e men are
On the gridiron every evening. Men who
are doing good work are:

A. A. Kirkwood, A. G. Abraham, O. B.
Abraham, Ferrin J. R. Ward, H. P.
Humphreys, A. C. Allen, V. Waterman,
B. Denny, D. C. Aller, John A. Logan
and H. F. Davis.

Logan was one of the famous guards
on the University of Montana team of
1904. Logan is the heaviest man on the
team, weighing 190 pounds. H. P. Hun-phey- s

plays at full and Is a hard line-hitte- r.

Captain Ward and Waterman hold
down the position of halfbacks and will
come up with any other halfbacks in the
state for speed..

Pacific has two games definitely sched-
uled, one with Hill Military, October IS,
on the home grounds. The other one Is
with the Oregon Agricultural College at
Corvallis, November 3.

Dallas Will Have Basket-Bal- i Team.
DALLAS. Or., Oct. the

first meeting of the year of Dallas Col-
lege and La Creole Athletic Association
the following officers were elected:

President, Edgar Craven; secretary.
Earl Shelton; treasurer, Elmer Strayer-captai-

basketball team, Llovd Louner"
manager basketball team. Waiter Cretch-lo-

assistant manager, Carl Fenton-manage- r

baseball team H. W. Barren-dric- k:

captain baseball team Edgar'Craven.
There Is an earnest desire to put out awinning team of both basketball andbaseball. There is plenty of good materialfor both.

Buys Arsenic for Fiancee's Suicide.
DESHLER. O.. Oct. 11. Orson Bro-k- a,

a young farmer, has been arrestedby Sheriff John, of Napoleon, on awarrant charging him with murderin tne first degree. Miss Jennie Dickersaid to be Broka's sweetheart, took aquantity of poison a week ago anddied five days later. The warrant wassworn out. by John Miller, brother-in-la- w

of the dead girl, who alleges thatBroka bought the arsenic for the girlwith the knowledge that she would at-tempt The young man
wa.i given a hearing before SquireMulcany and was held to the grandJury In bond of $2000. which his fatherfurnished.

The trouble is said to have arisenover the objections of the parents ofthe couple to the match.

Receipts or State Land Office.
OLYMPIA, Wash., Oct. 11. (Special.)

The Land Commissioner has paid into theState Treasury $121.41.70, which amountwas the total of the collection of his of-
fice for last month.
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BUT NOVICE HARD

Beavers Get a Big Lead Over

Raisineaters.

SCORE IS' NINE TO SEVEN

Hoag Goes In In the Fifth and Holds
Down the Heavy Batsmen of

the Champions for the Rest
of the Game.

PACTFIO COAST UEAGCE.

Ye.te.rda7. Reralta
Portland, 9: Fresno, 7.

Seattle, 6; Los Angeles, o.
Oakland, 1 ; Ban Francisco. 0.

Standing of the Clubs.
Won. Loet. P. C.

Portland . ....106 40 ' .6R4
Seattle 87 74 .640
San Francisco 82 "4 .623

? Oakland 68 VT .412
T FTeeno 63 107 .831
wit......................
FRESNO, Cal., Oct 11. A novice. Arthur

Galbraith. was on the slab for Fresno to-

day, and Portland batted him out of the
box. He was replaced by Hoag in the
fifth inning, with the score 9 to 5 in Port-
land's favor. The score:

PORTLAND.
AB. R. IB. PO. A. E.

Sweeney, s 4 2 2 6 6 0
McHale, cf 6 2 4 1 O 0
Mitchell. If 2 2 110 0
McCredle. rf 0 0 1 2 O 0
Smith. 3b 6 0 8 1 0 0
Warner, 2b 6 0 1 1 6 0
Careon, c. ........ 811600Lister, lb 8 0 0 11 0 1
Henderson, p. 4 2 8 O 2 0

Totals 36 9 18 27 13 1

. FRESNO.
AB. R. IB. PO. A. B.

Casey, 2b 4 2 1 5 8 O
Doyle, cf 4 12 110Wolters. rf. 4 1 O 1 O 0
McLaughlin, lf..... 6 2 2 6 1 o
Esau, Sb 3 11-25-
Delmas, bs. 4 12 13 1

Cartwrlght. lb 8 0 O 10 0 O
liogan, o 4 0 0 1 3 2
Galbreath, p 1 0 0 0 0 O
Hogg, p 8 1 1 1 1 0

Totals 85 T 9 27 22 8
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Portland 0 0 4 6 0 0 0 0 0 9
Hlta 1 1 3 4 1 1 2 2 110

Fresno 4 0 1 0 0 0 11 07Hits .'..4 010102109BUMMARY.
Sacrifice hits Mitchell, Lister. Two-bas- a

hits McHale. MeCredle. McLauithlln. Three- -
bafie hlta Mitchell. McLaughlin, Hogg. Home
run Deimas. f irst base on baiip orr

4; off Henderson, 6. Struck out By
Henderson, 6. Left on bases Portland, 6;
Fresno, 5. Double plays Kgan to Casey to
Cartwrlght. Hogg to Casey to Cartwrlght,
uster to bmltn, bweeney to Lister. lime or
game Two hours. umpire Perrine.

Oakland Wins on an Error.
OAKLAND, Cal., Oct. 11. Oakland de-

feated San Francisco today In a game
which was a pitchers' battle from the
first. An error by Wheeler in the ninth
inning was responsible for Oakland's soli-
tary run. The score:

R.H.E.
Oakland 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 6 0
San Francisco 0 0000000 00 3 1

Batteries Graham and Bliss; Welch and
Wilson.

Umpire Derrick.

Slwashcs Shut Out the Angels.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct. 11. Seattle

found Nagle's measure about the middle
of today's game, and by a timely bunch-
ing of their hits gathered in a quartet of
rims. The score:

R.H.E.
Los Angeles 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 6 3
Seattle 0 0002011 04 11 1

Batteries Nagle and Eager; VIckers and
Blankenehlp.

Umpire Mahaffey.

10 FIGHT 0'

ARTICLES SIGNED FOR A TWEX-TY-ROUX- D

BATTLE.

Of the $12,000 Purse, O'Brien Gets
$2000, and AVlnner 75 Per

Cent of Remainder.

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 11. Tommy Burns
and "Philadelphia Jack" O'Brien this
afternoon signed articles to fight 20 rounds
Before the Pacific Athletic Club in this
city on the night of Thanksgiving Day,
November 29, for the heavy-weig- ht

championship of the world.
The men agree to fight for a $12,000

purse, a bonus of 10 per cent of which
goes to O Brien, the remaining $10,000 to
be divided, 75 per cent to the winner and
25 per cent to the loser. - Straight Mar
quis of yueensberry rules are to govern.
the men to protect themselves in the
breakaway. They are to break on the
order of the referee, the man who hits
and holds to be twice warned and dis-
qualified for the third offense.

O'Brien and Burns are to agree upon
a referee by November 22, failing which
a referee shall be chosen by Manager
McCarey. The moving picture proceeds
are to be shared equally by the fighters
and the club. Forfeits have been posted.

WICKES A HEAVY DRINKER

Pullman Car Magnate AVorrled
When Wife Was Away.

CHICAGO, Oct. 11. A new and sensa-
tional turn was given the litigation in
connection with the late Thomas Wlckes,

of the Pullman Pal-
ace Car Company, late today, when
Frank C. Wickes. a nephew of the Pull-
man official, added another "victim" to
the list of women involved In the

Wickes scandal.
Mrs. Thomas Harrington, of St. Louis,

Is the one on whom the spotlight had not
been previously turned. According to the
evidence the lad first saw the woman
when he was awakened in a room in a
house in St. Louis and found the apart-
ment In which he was sleeping also con-
tained his uncle and Mrs. Harrington.
Young Wickes' testimony related to thisone point exclusively.

William Mason, who is
conducting the case for the daughters andson, asked where Mr. Harrington was ifhe knew. '

"Oh, he was in an adjoining room allthe time," was the reply.
Sidelights on the domestic Ufa of Wickeswere revealed when George Mackerell,who occupied the dual role of butler andcoachman in the Wickes household, tookthe witness stand.
"Mr- - Wickes drank a. great deal." hesaid. "If he got home and found his wifewas away, he would go to the sideboardand take probably eix or seven drinks toprevent himself worrying. When he wentto bed I had to fix up aeveral kinds of

drinks for him to take to bed. Generally
I put In five or six bottles of beer, one
bottle of whisky, two or three bottles of
lithia water and a bottle of buttermilk."

"My, did he drink all these?" exclaimed
Senator Mason.

"Generally most of the drinks were
gone, though sometimes only a little."

In reply to a question as to the mental
condition of Wickes, the butler said hethought at the time that Wickes was
growing weaker and weaker, because of
his getting wild and crazy, and he became
unbearable, so the butler left his employ.

CITIZENS BUYING ARMS

More Than 19,0 00 Revolvers Are
Purchased In San Francisco.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 11. According
to local dealers the sales of pistols since
the beginning of the present reign of out-
lawry have been unprecedented. Citizens
since the fire have purchased more than
19,000 revolvers to protect themselves
against murderous bandits who are mak-
ing life unsafe In the city. On last Tues-
day the sales at one store alone amounted
to 6100 weapons.

Old Policemen Are Retired.
BAN FRAJSTCISCO, Oct. 11. At ' lastnight's meeting of the Board of Police

Commissioners It was decided to retire 28
members of the department, who, in the
opinion of the board, have grown too old
to do police duty effectively. Those whom
the commissioners voted to retire in-
cluded: Detectives Edward Byram, Harry
Reynolds and Ross Whlttaker and Ser-
geants J. W. Mofflt, L. Brunner and B.
Harter, Corporals P. S. Hagerty E. M.
Eagan and Martin Lyons. The others
are patrolmen.

Dies From Effects of Explosion.
PENDLETON, Or., Oct. 11. (Special.)

Charles Hefferman, who was struck by
the exploding gasoline tank during the
fire at Echo last night, died on the train
while being brought to the hospital In
this city at an early hour this morning
He had been badly Injured on the head
and internally, In addition to having both
legs broken. Hefferman was about 25
years of age and the body will be ship-
ped to relatives in the East by the local
order of Eagles of which he was a mem-
ber.

Convicted of Highway Robbery,
PENDLETON, Or., Oct. 11. (Special.)

After deliberating for ten minutes the
Jury In the case of Robert Weddle,
charged with highway robbery, brought
in a verdict of guilty. The Judge flxedl
Monday at 10 o'clock as the time for
passing sentence.

Guy Young, who pleaded guilty to the
larceny of a suit case, was this morning
sentenced to serve one year in the pen-
itentiary but was paroled and will be
taken back to the Reform School.

Elopers Are Captured at Milton.
PENDLETON, Or.. Oct. 11. (Special.)

Mayland Brock, of lone, and Miss Ruth
Andrews, of Heppner. whq eloped from
their homes about three weeks ago were
arrested at Milton today upon Instruc-
tions received from the officers of Mor-
row County. Brock is about 21 years of
age. while the girl is scarcely 16. When
arrested Brock said he intended to marry
the girl. They will be sent back to Mor-
row County.

Cushman Opens Campaign.
WALLA WALLA. Wash.. Oct. 11.

(Special.) Congressman Francis W.
Cushman opened the Republican cam-
paign in this city tonight. He was
greeted by a large and enthusiastic
audience at the Keylor Grand opera-hous- e,

and during his speech was fre-
quently applauded. Senator Ankeny
was on the platform, and when he was
called upon for a speech a mighty
cheer went up.

Xew Directors for Short Line.
SALT LAKH CITY. Oct. 11. At the an-

nual meeting of the Oregon Short Line
Railway, held here yesterday, L. H. Cor-
nell and H. B. Taylor, both of New
York, were elected to the board of direc-
tors, succeeding Otto O. Kahn and Gardi-
ner M. Lane, both of New York. With
these exceptions the former board of di-
rectors was About 90 per cent
of the outstanding stock, or 274.501 shares,
was represented at the meeting.

Despondent Youth Takes Poison.
GARFIELD, Was.h., Oct. 11. (Spe-

cial.) L. E. Conger, the
son of James N. Conger, committed
suicide at Farmington Monday evening.
He was found dead yesterday lying on
his bed with his clothes on. The Cor-
oner's Inquest showed that death was
caused by taking a poisonous acid. A
small bottle of carbolic acid was found
in the room. The young man had beendespondent for some time.

Few Cars to Ship Montana Stock.
GREAT FALLS, Mont., Oct. 11. Great

ecarclty of stock cars is causing north-
ern Montana stockmen considerable loss,
it being necessary in many instances for
shippers to turn back upon the ranges
hundreds of head of cattle and sheep
gathered at points along the Great North-
ern Railroad. Hundreds of head of stock
are awaiting shipment to Eastern
markets.

French Strikers Fight Troops.
LA ROCHELLE, France, Oct. 11. The

strikers at the arsenal and shipyard here
are assuming a menacing attitude. Sev-
eral skirmishes have taken place between
the striking workmen and troops and

if1

1906.

FOR THE LIBRARY MANY NEW
AND HANDSOME DESIGNS

Of the splendid gathering of new furniture in all grades and finishes, which now com-

prise the displays on the many floors of our new store, the library pieces command special
attention. Bookcases, Library Tables and Desks in true reproduction of the Colonial and
other period designs, in selected mahogany and golden oak, in highly polished and dull
finishes. The many new pieces in leather for the library are worthy of particular mention.
Arm Chairs and Rockers, Davenports and Couches these in massive and lighter designs,
and in frames of golden oak and mahogany. In the construction of these pieces none but
the very best materials are used, and that workmanship that classes as "furniture of
quality' that combines for comfort and durability.

a YOUR CREDIT ji fl IS GOOD jj'Cv
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CRUISER CALIFORNIA JIAS AC-

CIDENT OX TRIAL TRIP.

On a Long Run to Eastward Off.

Santa Barbara Vessel Made
Over 22 Knots.

SANTA BARBARA. Cal., Oct. 11. Ow-
ing to an unfortunate accident to her
port engine, the cruiser California failed
In her endurance run today, when the
vessel had been under way for of the
four hours required. Up to the time the
engine was disabled the California had
been making much better than the re-
quired 22 knots.

That no one was injured at the time
the trouble occurred Is little short of
miraculous. A parting piece of the inter-
mediate crankpln bearing of the port en-

gine was forced out, the heavy steel
shield being crumpled up like paper and
hurled directly across the platform where
several men had been standing a moment
before. Any one in line of the missile
would likely have been killed. The water
pipes were knocked about and other mi-

nor damage was done before the engine
could be stopped.

The port engine did not work smoothly
during the standardization trials Tues-
day, and Wednesday all the brasses were
replaced. The builders did not have a
chance to try out the engine before to-

day's endurance test, and before the ship
had been under way half an hour the en-

gine began to knock badly, but when she
continued to toll off the knots for two-thir-

of the time of the test It was
hoped that the run would be completed
without accident.

Chief Engineer Gardner, of the Union
Iron Works, believes that the damage
can be repaired tomorrow and that the
endurance run can be held Saturday.

At the time the accident occurred the
California was going about 22.2 knous an
hour, whihe speed she had averaged all
along. The California had made a long
run eastward and was heading back
toward Santa Barbara when the accident
happened.

Chief Engineer Fred A. Gardner, of the
Union Iron Works, has notified the Cali-
fornia trial board that it will be neces-
sary to take the cruiser back to San
Francisco to repair the breakage that oc-

curred on the run today. He asks that
the endurance run be held in the north.
The board has taken no action is yet on
this request.

Union Pacific Stock Falls.
NEW YORK. Oct. 11. The price of

Union Pacific Railroad stock fell from

131 to lSS-'f- t suddenly today on rumors
circulated in the financial district that the
Government was about to proceed against
the company, charging frauds In Its deal-
ings In public lands.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 11. It was stated
at the Department of Justice today that
the Government has no suit of any con-
sequence pending against the Union Pa-
cific Railroad Company, nor Is any to be
Instituted.

FREIGHTS CRASH HEAD ON

Five Men Dead as Result of Misun-

derstood Union Pacific Orders.

CHEYENNE, Wyo.. Oct. 11. Five men
were killed in a head-o- n freight collision
on the Union Pacific at Ridge, near Lara-
mie, Wyo.. last night. The dead are
Engineers Frank Strong and John Mur-
ray, Firemen Engstrom and Keiley, and
Brakeman Meyers. The collision was due
to a misunderstanding of orders. The em
gines of both trains were demolished and
the train crews Instantly killed.

FAST MAIL JUMPS THE TRACK

Engineer Is Killed While Trying to
Make Up Lost Time.

ST. LOUIS. Oct. 11. The Iron Mountain
Fast Mail train, which was late In leav-
ing Union Station today. Jumped the
track while making up lost time at the
city limits, killing one and injuring ten
other persons. The dead:

ENGINEER JOHN CASPAR. 45 years old.
St. Louis.

The injured: Fireman Peter Rafferty, St.
Louis, broken bones and Internal injuries.
Berlous; Mail Clerk H. J. James, broken
bones and internal injuries, serious; Mall
Clerks H. Jewson, E. G. Martin, arm
broken, internal Injuries, serious; J. P.
Wooster, W. P. Tate, E. J. Hone, W. W.
Otis, R. K. A. Camay, H. R. Coleman.

Behind the engine were three mallcars.
The engine and two cars plunged from
the track at a sharp curve and went
down an embankment. Engineer Caspar
was crushed to death. Fireman Rafferty
is so badly Injured it is believed that he
cannot recover. He has been out of the
hospital only two weeks. Two of the
mail clerks were seriously Injured, the
others being badly bruised.

Killed With Feet in Cattle Guard.
LA CROSSE. Wis.. Oct. 11. Standing

helpless with her foot caught in a cattle
guard at the Indian Hill Crossing.

Mamie Hunt yesterday watched the
onrushlng freight train which killed her,
while Dagna Senstad, her com-
panion, vainly tried to signal the en-
gineer. Sitting upon a rake wheel, on top
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of the train, was John Hunt, the girl's
father, a brakeman. unconscious that his
child was being ground to death be-
neath the wheels. The girls were return-
ing from school when the Hunt child's
fort became nuV. Dai;ia Senstad. vn-ab-

to release her frk-nd-, ran to meet
the train, wav r.g lis- - cr.-n.- j an) miearu-mate- d.
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I make a definite proposal to
wait for my fee until you are
satisfied that your cure is com-
plete. This; of course, indicates
tnat I have unlimited confidence
In mv ability, but I want you to
have other and better reasons
for choosing me as your physi-
cian. 1 want you to consider my
vast experience and my

success as a specialist.
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yours and have built up a prac-
tice that Is by far the largest
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Every method of treatment I
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distinct advance In medical
science. Surely, considering all
these things, you will not re-
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